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Rosy Maurice was engaged to Mr.
"Wilbraham.
Tho shock to her father of her rup¬

ture with Stephen Moreland, utterly
unexpected as it was, had been even

gre&ter than she had expected; for he
had set his heart on the match,
which, ia every point, except, per¬
haps, the difference of age, was an

altogether unexceptionable one. But
he was too sensible a man and too
tender a father to fight long against
the inevitable, and he at last yielded
an uñVíJJing consent to the new en¬

gagement, bnt with the proviso that
a year should elapse before it' was
ratified.

"It will take longer than that to
reconcile me to it," Sir John said.
"'I don't like the fellow, I haven't faith
in him. He'd no business to make
love to you when he knew, as every¬
body did, that, you were engaged to
another man. I say nothing about
you, Rosy; it'll take me many a year
to get over thal.'"
But now the old man, if not satis¬

fied, was to a certain degree resigned
to the match. He tried, for Rosy's
sake, to like his future son-in-law,
and as, in point of appearance, man¬

ners, family and fortune, there was
no fault to be found with him, ho
resolved to make the best of what he
could not prevent.
Of course the lovers were happy ;

that it is hardly necessary to state.
George Wilbraham was the very man
to be the beau idetd of eighteen. Not
one gild in a hundred is in the least
to be depended on in her judgment
<>f a man till she is some way out of
her teens. A beauty-man, who rides
and dances well, and who knows it,
who is tolerably agreeblo, and who
has the manners of a gentleman, is
safe to captivate thc hearts-that is
to say, to make a very strong (though
perhaps by no means indelible) im¬
pression on thc^surfaeo of the hearts-
ci nineteen girls in twenty, before
they have put ten and ten years to¬
gether ; not to talk of those who are

susceptible to similar attractions for
many years later.
And yet young love is so sweet and

pure and natural a thing, that it is
very hard to impugn it. Shall we
despise spring's blossoms because they
are not summer's fruit ? Shall wc
frown on the gambols of yon white
lambs because they are not staid sober
sheep, who have been shorn so often
that they know the ways of men, and
mistrust them ?
They rode together, did our lovers ;

they drove together ; they sang to¬
gether in the long winter evenings,
badly enough, and not always quite
in tune; but with hearts in harmony,
what did that signify? Aud George
presented Tîosy with the very smallest
and most hideous Skye terrier that
could be had for love or money-the
dog-fancier had had him from "a
party" who had taken a month in
compassing the stealing of him; and
though Rosy hated Skye terriers and
all Ugy things, however costly, she
got up a spurious affection for the
creature, aud tried to believe that in
a big head, a thin neck, and a long
lean body, lay the true line of beauty.
Were there ever times when Rosy

remembered that with Stephen the
conversation never used to Hag, as it
did now and then at present? that
Stephen had no dread or horror of a
wet day, and no sense of eiutui under
it? that he never was annoyed at
trifles, and that, on tho whole, though
more than ten years older than
George, his views of things in general
were infinitely fresher, and brighter,
and more hopeful, than those of that
handsome young man?

I cannot say; but I know what Sir
John thought on the subject.
However, it was Rosy, and not Sir

John, who was to marry George, so
perhaps it was not of so much conse¬
quence.
Rosy and her lover were riding one

df.y :.mong the lanes in the neighbor¬hood ot' Halliday Hall, unattended
by a groom. In the hedge, sonic
singularly rich and beautiful clusters
of holly-berries attracted Rosy's no¬
tice, and she expressed a wish to have
them. George dismounted, gathered
some sprays-not without maledic¬
tions on the prickles-and having
presented them to his lady-love, pre¬
pared to remount.
But the animal he rode-a nervous,

fidgctty chestnut mare- -taking some
freak into her pretty head, set herself
immediately in opposition to such a

proceeding. No sooner did her mas¬
ter's foot approach the stirrup, than
she wheeled rapidly round, repeatingthe action two or three times in suc¬
cession. A dark fury passed over the
young man's face, and gathering upthe reins tightly, and swearing a
fierce oath between his teeth, he
began kicking thc mare's ribs till
each blow sounded with the dull thud
of a pick-axe in au old plastered wall.

"Oh, George, George!" Rosy ex¬
claimed, in the distress of her tender
heart; "oh, don't kick her so; it'll
onlv make her ten times worse, and
you may hurt her dreadfully. Oh,
don't, I beseech you, George!" as a

yet heavier kick resounded on the
side of the plunging, terrified crea¬
ture, -whoso mouth was also bleeding
from the pressure of the bit.
"D-n her!" exclaimed George,

savagely, "I'll teach her to play me
these tricks!" and kick, kick, went
his double-soled boot into the mare's
ribs again.
Rosy turned away her horse's head

and rodo homewards. In a few mi¬
nutes, she heard the plunging and
panting of the mare behind her, but
she continued her course without
looking round. In another moment,
George was by her side.
He glanced at her furtively, and

saw the tears wet on her cheek. This,
far from touching, annoyed liini; but
he knew not how to commence con¬
versation, ne was half angry, half
ashamed, and wished to appear in¬
different.

' T don't think she'll try that game
again," he said. "I was determined
not to give in."

"Not even when I entreated you,"
Rosy said, without turning her head.

' 'My dear Rosy, what can womon
know about managing horses? Be¬
sides, there's nothing Uko determina¬
tion; it's no uso to let yourself be
bullied by man or beast. I never do,
and I never will."
They rode home in silence. There

wat no singing that evening, and the
hours passed heavily; everybody was
glad when bed-time came.
But next day George brought Rosy

a bunch of roses that might vie with
those of June, and made some sweet,
and quite original, speeches about
their being loss fresh, less lovely,than /d's Rose; and so they kissed
and made friends, and all was sun¬
shine again.
Stephen had once given Rosy some

slight offence. He had not made her
any peace-oiïering; but he had begged
her pardon, acknowledged himself in
the wrong, and promised never to
repeat the error.
At Halliday Hall, it had been the

custom, from time immemorial, to
greet Christmas in most hearty fa¬
shion. For some years after Lady
Muuriee's death, the habit had been
discontinued; but as his children
grew up, Sir Joint bad resumed it,
and this year a large party had been
invited to stay in the house.

One morning, Mr. Wilbraham
strolled into Rosy's sanctum, where
she always contrived, even when the
house was fullest, to have a couple of
hours to herself after breakfast.
He sat down by the fire, and began

pulling her dog's cars, a resource he
ii't unfrequently indulged in when
out of humor or when conversation
.. .s slack.

"I say, Rosy, a deuced annoying
thing has happened to me this morn¬
ing."
"Dear George, what?" Rosy said,

all sympathy.
"I've opened a letter that wasn't

intended for me. It was for Wilming-ham; but the address was badly writ¬
ten, so they brought it me, and 1
opened it without looking at the out¬
side; and though, of course, I didn't
read it, I see it's from a woman."

"Well, but you told him, of course,
how the thing was?"

"No, I didn't."
"You did not! What have yondone with the letter?"
"Locked it up."
"Oh, George, why did you not giveit to him at once, telling him of tin

mistake? Even if he had been i
little annoyed, he'd have seen it wa.«
not your fault."

"I don't know. He's a deucec
stiff, punctilious fellow."
Rosy was struck dumb. To keep 2

letter addressed to another man, pro
bably a letter of dee}) and delicate
significance to him, through fear o

provoking his displeasure by franki]
owning the accident that had throwi
it into the wrong hands!
When she spoke again, both he

face and her voice were altered.
"George, the longer you wait t<

give the letter, thc worst by a gveadeal it will be."
He made no reply, but continuel

to puil Fairy's ears till she wincei
and turned her round brown eyes OJ
him piteously.

"George."
"Well?"
"Take thc letter, there's a dea

boy, and give it to Mr. Wilbrahan
directly."

"Oh, deuce take the letter! I wisl
I'd pitched it into the fire at once,
can't give it now. What shall I sa;for not having told him before?"

"George," Rosy said, with delibe
ration, but with a pide cheek an<
trembling hand, "it must be done!"

"Must! who says 'must?' "

"Ido."
"And if I answered 'won't?' "

In violent agitation, he rose, and
took two or three turns in the room,
muttering. Then he came back to
the fire, and stood leaning on the
mantel-piece. Rosy could not see his
face distinctly, but she noticed the
convulsive clench of his hands.
She softened her voice a little, but

maintained its firmness.
"Will you do it, George?"
"Yes, I'll do it. But if you ever

drive me into such a corner again-"
Without finishing the sentence, he

dashed out of the room, and Rosy
saw li im no more in private for the
rest of the day.
Nor did she desire to do so. Her

confidence in him had received a
shock it was impossible speedily to
recover from, and while nuder the
immediate impression of it, she felt
she could not treat him as she was
wont to do.
In spite of herself, Stephen's words

rose in her mind: "That man will
never love you as I love you-it is
not in him. He is not worthy of
you."
And even were that the worst, but

it was not; and Rosy shrank under
thc bitterest of all humiliations, that
of the sense of shame in the man she
loved.
Some days elapsed, and the lovers

were still on a footing of coolness and
half-avoidance-on Mr. Wilbrahanfs
part, more than half. Was he, then,
sullen and resentful, in addition to
his other short-comings? Day by day,hour by hour, Rosy's bitterness of
heart grew and strengthened. But
still, to keep it from her father, she
gave no sign.
But the climax of matters was yetto comCi
A week passed by. Mr. Wihning-

ham Avas gone, and the lovers were,
as far as appearances went, nearly
restored to their usual footing, when
one morning Sir John came to his
daughter with an open letter in his
hand.
"Very odd and very annoying this,

Rosy," ne said. "Wilmingham writes
to me that a letter of importance,
addressed to him here, has never
reached him. He has made every
inquiry, and has actually traced it io
this house; but there the clue stops.
I have questioned the servants, but
every one denies all knowledge of the
letter. Aud yet, you know, it must
be one of them. What's to be done?"
Rosy sat with her back to the light,

so that her father did not see the
changes that came over her face.
"What day ought the letter to have

reached Mr. Wilmingham?" she asked.
She would hope while it was possible
to do so.
"On the 23d-yesterday week."
There was a moment's pause. Then

Rosy got up from her chair, and stood
beside her father.

"Papa, I know what became of the
letter. Ask me nothing, I beseech
you ; only be assured there is no fault
of mine in the matter. I will write
to Mr. Wilmingham, and explain all.
Leave me his letter. Dearest papa,
you will trust me? Perhaps some

day you may know everything; but
ask me not now."
Her father consented and left her.

The instant she was alone, she sat
down at her desk and wrote as follows

' 'DEAR MR. WELILINGHAM : An acci¬
dent has just brought to my know¬
ledge the fate of your missing letter.
At this moment, I cannot tell youwhether it has been destroyed or con¬
cealed, but as soon as I can ascertain
the fact, you shall know it.

"I can tell you no more now; and 1
appeal to you, as a gentleman, to ask
me no further questions, and to be¬
lieve that I am blameless in this mat¬
ter. Yours sincerely,

"R. MAURICE."
She folded but did not seal thc

letter, and rang the bell.
"Tell Mr. Wilbraham I want tt

speak to him."
He sauntered in listlessly.
"Well, what's UTI now. Rosy-yoi

Avant to speak to me?"
"Read these letters," she said, put

ting Mr. Wilmiugham's and her owr
into his hands.
He glanced at the signature of th(

first, and became livid.
"What have you done with tba

letter?" Rosy said, her voice stil
unfaltering.

"Burnt it."
"What arc you waiting here for?'

she said, after a moment's pause.
"Rosy, hear me!"
"I have nothing to hear from j

coward and a liar! Go"l"
He passed through the door, ant

they never met again.Twelve months after' Rosy anc
Stephen had parted, alie wrote to him
"DEAREST STEPHEN: A year ago,

made a dreadful mistake. You wen

then the chief sufferer, my poor dear
Stephen; but since then I have suf¬
fered horribly-yes! more than youccvdu have uouc. There is no man
living but yourself to whom I could
write as I am now writing-to whom,
after treating him as I have treated
you, I could say, return to me; let
the past be obliterated, and take me
as the Rosy you loved a year ago.But I know you, and I know that
twelve months of absence have not
changed your heart, or made it forget
or cease to love me, unworthy as I
may have been of such a heart's love.

"So I come, Stephen, dearest, in
deep humility, to lay my fate in yourhands, and tô say that I am yours, if
you will consent to take me.

"R. M."
Readers, I give you each three

guesses as to the purport of Stephen's
answer.
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STENHOUSE & CO*

FORWARDING AND COM* MERCHANTS,
No. 110 EAST BAT, CHARLESTON, S. C.

COTTON and PRODUCE forwarded to
the Northern cities. From their longexperience, they feel conlidcut of their

ability to givo satisfaction. Nov 10

"ÖTiTCETST cfc OCX,"ll Vendue Bange, Charleston, S. C.,
DEALERS in LLME, CEMENT, Calcined

and Land PLASTER, LATHS, HAIRand BUILDING MATERIALS in general,which will always bc shipped in good order
and at the lowest market prices.GEO. W. OLNEY. H. B. OLNEY. C. C. OLVET;Nov3_ -v*_
THE AMERICAN LAND COlir
Central Office, No. 57 Broadway, N. Y.
JOHN A. ANDREW. President, ]FRANK E. HOWE, Vice-Pres't,L. W. WINCHESTER, Treas'r, Trustees.
GEORGE CABOT WARD,ALFRED GAUTHIER,' J
OFFERS its services in tho purchase,sale, lease or exchange of CITY or
COUNTRY PROPERTY in the South and
West, or in procuring Workmen, Superin¬tendents, Tenants or Partners from the
North or from Europe. Full information
furnished upon inquire of
THURBER, SOULE A CO., Agents,No. I Stato street, (up-stairs.)Oct 20 Imo_Charleston. S. C.

Steinmeyer & Son,
FACTORS AND DEALERS IN

TIMBE», LUMBEH,
BUILDING MATERIALS, &C,

AND

GENERAL COMMISSION AGENTS,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

KEEP constantlv on hand LIME, CE¬
MENT, PLASTER, HAIR, &c; ma¬

nufactured Doors, Sashes. Blinds, Seasoned
Walnut, Ash, Hickory, Poplar and White
Pine Lumber, Mouldings, Ac.

AGENTS FOR

Page's Portable Saw Mills.
Agents for PATENT ROOFING MATE¬

RIAL, thc cheapest and best in usc; and
best English and Machinery [Kellogg's) Oil.Consignments of all descriptions of Mer¬
chandize and Material solicited, and all
orders carefully and promptly attended to.

Office, Yard and Pond foot of Beaufain
Street, on Ashley River.
JOHN IL STEINMEYER. J. H. STEINMEYER, JU.
Oct 2G_Imo
NEW YORK AND CHARLESTON
PASSENGER STEAMSHIPS!
CARRYING THE U. S. MAIL.

GRANADA, Ql'AKER CITT,ANDALUSIA, STARLIGHT,
ALHAMBRA, SARAGOSSA.

THE ships of this line are all first-class
and reliable, ure at least as fast as anyof the coast, and built at as great an ex¬

pense. They are in charge of gentlemanlyand capable commanders, and every atten¬
tion will be paid to the comfort of the pas¬sengers. One of the above ships will be
despatched from New York and one from
Charleston EVERY WEDNESDAY AND
SATURDAY. Cargo by these steamers
insures at the lowest rates. All informa¬
tion can be had from either of the agents.

RAVENER & CO., Charleston.
ARTHUR LEARY, New York.

Merchandize and Cotton addressed to
either house will be promptly forwarded.
Nov 5

_
3nio

PEOPLE'S STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
LINE COMPOSED OF THE NEW AND

FIRST-CLASS STEAMERS
MONEK A, ('Ant. Mandmum,

EMILY Ii. SOUDElt,C»i»t. Winchester.
FOR NEW YORK DIRECT!

THESE vessels alternating weekly, offer¬
ing evcrv Thursdav to the traveling

public a FIRST-CLASS PASSENGER
BOAT, with superior accommodations.
There will bc a mail bag kept at the office

of the Agents, closing always an hour be¬
fore the sailing of each steamer.
For Passage or Freight, applv to

WILLIS A CHISOLM, Agents,Oct 5 Mills House, Charleston.

CORNER KING AND SOCIETY STS.,
CHABtHSTOÍÍt $? C*

PROPRIETORS,S. H. LOBING. CHAS. H. BENNETT.
Sept 27 Imo
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Nov 8 Imo
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UNITED STATES TYPE FOUNDRY
AND

mNTEft$> WAREHOUSE,
NOS. 28, 30 and 32 Centre street, (cornerof Reade street,) New York. Thc type
on which this paper is printed is from the
above Foundry. Nov 18

Metropolitan Enterprise.
©BEAT mri SALE

or THE

NEW YORK ANT) PROVIDENCE
JEWELERS' ASSOCIATION.

CAPITAL.$1,000,000.
DEPOT 197 EEOAD WAY, y. Y.

AN immense stock of PIANOS, JEWEL¬
RY, WATCHES and FANCY GOODS,all to bc sold for ONE DOLLAR each, with¬

out regard to value, and not to bc paid for
till you sec what you will receive.

Certificates, naming each article and its
value, aro placed in sealed envelopes and
well mixed. One of these envelopes will be
sent by mail to any address, on receipt of
25 cents; live for $1; eleven for $2; thirtyfor $5: sixty-five for ?10: and ono hundred
for $15. On receipt of the certificate, yonwill sec what you are going to have, and
then it is at your option to pay the dollar
and take the article or not. Purchasers
may tims obtain a Gold Watch, Diamond
Bing, a Piano, Sewing Machine or any set
of jewelry on our list, for $1; and in no
case can they get le^s than one dollar's
worth, as there are no blanks.
Agents are wanted in every town in the

country; every person can make $10 a dayselling our certificates in the greatest sale
of Jewelry ever known.
Send 25c. for a certificate, which will in¬

form you what you can obtain for SI. At
thc same time get our circular, containingfull list and particulars; also, terms to
agents. AddrcPs .

JAMES HUTCHINSON A CO.,Nov ll 2iuo 197 Broádwav, N. Y.

BATCHELORS HAIR DYE!
THE Original and Best in thc World!

Thc only true and perfect HAIR DYE.
Harmless. Reliable and Instantaneous.
Produces immediately a splendid Black or
natural Brown, without injuring the hair
or skin. Remedies the ill effects of bad
dves. Sold by all Druggists. Thc genuineis' signed William A. Batchelor. Also, liE-
GENERATLNG EXTRACT OF MILLE-
FLEURS, for Tlestc ng and Beautifyingthe Hair. CHARLES BATCHELOR,Oct 25 ly _New York.

LAWRENCE.
BALDWIN

& CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,NO. 70 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

OOVEßNMEOT SECURITIES
AND other STOCKS, BONDS, Ac,bought and sold on commission.
DEWITT C. LAWRENCE, member N. Y.

Stock Exchange.
HMEON BALDWIN. JR., member N. Y.

Petroleum and Mining Board.CYRUS J. LAWRENCE. WM. A. HALSTEDSept 4_(imo
Burning of the Museum.

LETTER FROM MR. RA RV FM.
NEW YORK, July 14, 1805.

MESSRS. HERRING k Co.-GENTLEMEN:
Though the destruction of the American
Museum has proved a serious loss to my¬self and thc public. I am happy to verifythe old adage, that "It's an ill wind that
blows nobody good," and, consequently,congratulate you that your well known
safes have again demonstrated their supe¬rior fire-proof qualities in an ordeal of un¬
usual severity.
Tho safe you made for mo some time

ago was in the office of the Museum, on
the second floor, back part of the building,and in the hottest of the fire.
After twenty-four hours of trial, it was

found among the debris, and on openingit this day has yielded np its contents in
very good order-Jjooks, napers, policies of
insurance, bank bills, all in condition for
immediate use. and a noble commentary
i)ii the trustworthiness of Herring'* Fire¬
proof Safe. Yours truly, P. T. BARNUM.

Herring's Patent Champion Safes.
Thc Most Reliable Protection from Fire

noir Knoxcn.
HERRING A CO. S PATENT BANKERS'

SAFES, with Herring k Floyd's Patent
Crystahzed Iron, the best security against
a burglar's drill ever manufactured.

HERRING & CO..
No. 251 Broadway, cor. Murray st., N. Y.
FARREL, HERRING A GO.. Philadelphia.
Oct 2«'¿mo- HFRIUNG A CO., Chicago^

WM ME
Curls, ¿BroiOs, düqíerfaiís,

.Bí)^s> ÄKp, ïfaif 31%s, &c,
"IX7TIOLESALE, at the lowest possibleW prico of Importation, for Cash.

W. R. CAMERON & Co.,Importers of Hair and Manufacturers,No. 313 Fulton St., Brooklyn, near New Yor
Large and small orders punctually a

tended to. Oct 25 Imo


